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Salem Market Quotations Quotations at Portland Closing Quotations
prices:NEW YORK, Dec 7rT)-To- d ay's closing
Natl Pow & Lt. 7'Nor Pacific ... 10
Packard Motor. 4

J C Penney .... 80
Phillips Petrol . 40 !

raoDucx exchaxob
PORTLAND, Ore., ee. 7. (AP)

Produce Excasnge I
Batter .Extras 29e; standsrds

28He; prime firsts 28He; firsts 28e.
Butterfat S 1 8 m e. .

Large extras, 33e; Urge stan-
dards, S2e; medium extras tie; medium
standards JOc; small extras 27e; small
standards 26.

Cheese Triplets He ; loaf 15c.

rxuiTs
(Baying Prices)

. (Tks priet btWw fapplied by , a lel
trocar art indicative of tba daily market
price paid to froweri by Salem bujsrs
but are at (uaraaUed by Tba States-
man )

Apples All rarietles, 0 (rads, per bo.
eo-es- -

Bananas,' lb., stalk .06
Hands .tVi

Grapefruit. Texas i S.OO
Dates, frosh, lb. .14
Lemons, crate . 3.50 ,

Oranges, crate 2 27 to 2.75
VEGETABLES

Grade B taw 4 per cent
milk, Salem 'basic pool price

Co-o-p. Grade A batterfat
price, FOB Salem, SO He.

(Milk based on semimonthly
butterfat average.)

Distributor price, S 32.
A grade butterfat Delly-ere- d

80,c; B grade 29 Uc;
C grade, 24 He,

A grade print, 32c; tt
grade 31 He.

Onions Oregon, Xsv 1, 65-7- Taklm
40-5- 0 per 50 lbs. .

Wool Willamette valley, nomial; me-

dium 22-2- 3 lb.; coarse and braids, 22-2- 3

lb.; lambs and fall 20 lb.; eastern Ore-
gon 18-2- 2 ib.

Haya Selling pre to retailers: Alfalfa
No. 1, 16 00 ton; oat vetch 11.00 ton;
elover 10.00 toa; timothy, eastern Ore-
gon 19.00; Do valler 14.00 ton Portland.

Hops New crop Clusters 20 lb; i'ug-gle- s

23 lb.
afohar Nominal: 1938, 26-2- ib.
Cascsra Dark Buying price, 1938

peel 5c lb.
Sugar Berry and fr n 1 t , 100s, 4.90 ;

bale 5.10; beet 4.90 cental. .

Domestic flour Selling price, city de-

livery. 1 to 25-bb- l. lots: Family patent,
49s, 5.45-6.0- bakers' hard wheat, net,
3 70 5.15; bakers' bluestem, 3.95-4.3-

blended wheat flour, 4.20-4.45- ; soft
wheat flour. 3.85-3.95- ; graham, 49s, 4.15;
whola wheat 49s, 4 60 bbl.

Portland Grain

Comwlth & Sou. lVx
Consol Edison . 2S4
Consol Oil .... 8
Corn Products . 62
Curtis Wright . 6

Du Pont de N..144
Doug Aircraft . 70
Elec Power eVLt 10
Erie RR ,1

General Electric 41
General Foods . 374
General Motors. .48
Goodyear Tire . 33
Gt Nor Ry Pf. . 24
Hudson Motors. 7
Illinois Central. 15
Insp Copper ... 15
Int Harvester .. 59
Int Nickel Can . 53
Int Pap & P Pf . 46
Int Tel & Tel. . 8

. (Baying Prices)
Beets. dos
Cabbaee. lb.

Al Chem & Dye. 182
Allied Stores .' 11
American Can' . 95
Am For Power.' 3
Am Power & 5
Am Rad Std San 18
Am Roll Mills . 20
Am Smelt & Ret 52
Am Tel & Tel . .148
Am Tobacco B. 86
Am Water Wks. 12

'Anaconda . . 3 4

Armour 111 .... 5
Atchison 36
Barnsdall ..... 17
Bait & Ohio ... 6

Bendix Avia ... 23
Beth Steel .... 71
Boeing Airp . : . 30
Boige- -Warner ;31
Budd Mfg . . . . . . 6

Calif Pack .... 20
Callahan Z-- L . 1

Calumet Hec . . 8
Canadian Pacific 5
J I Case , 90
Caterpil Trac . . 4.5

Celanese ....... '23
Certain-Tee- d . . 10

Stocks Climb

Then Retreat
Five-Poi- nt Break in D & R

Comes as Dividend
Is Omitted

NEW YORK, Dec. The

stock market scurried back into
its rut today after popping out for
a forenoon rally.

The leaders for a while looked
as if they were off on a worth-
while recovery. Steel, motor, cop-
per shares and other industrials
were up as much as 2 points. But
demand petered out around noon
and the market sank again.

End About Same
Final prices were mixed an1

little changed on the average. A
five-poi- nt break in Devoe & Ray-nold- s

"A," following omission of
the dividend on the common, stir-
red the market toward the close.

The Associated Press compos-
ite price of 60 stocks ended at
50.7, up .2 of a point. For sev-
eral weeks the market has been
fluctuating within a comparative-
ly narrow range in the 50-5- 3 lev-
el in the Associated Press

Carrots, loraT do
Cauliflower, Portland
Celery, Utah, crate .
Celery Hearts, dos.

.25

.02

.25
1.50
1.35

.80
4.00

.14

.80

.30

Lettuce, Calif.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 7. (AP)
Wheat: , Open High Low Close
May ;6S 66 65 H 66
Dee. --. 63 63 H 3 . 63 H

Cash Grain: Oats. No. 8 lb. white,
27.00 ;No. 8 lb. gray, nominal. Barley,
No. 2 45 lb. BW, 23.00. Corn, No. 2,
EY shipment, 23.75.

Cash Wheat Bid: Soft white 65;
western white 64 Vx : western red 62.
Hard red winter ordinary 62; 11 per
cent 62; 12 per cent 64; 13 per cent 67;
14 per cent 70. Efrd wbite-Baa- rt ordin-
ary 85; 11 per cent unquoted, 12 per
cent 65; 13 per cent 65; 14 per cent
66.

Today's car receipts: Wheat 37; bar-
ley 1; floor 10; corn 6; oats 4; hay 1;
anillfeed 2.

Wool in Boston

Pressed Stl Car. 10
Pub Serv NJ ... 30
Pullman 33 '8
Safeway Stores . 26
Sears Roebuck .73
Shell Union ... 14
Sou Cal Edison. 22
Sou Pacific ... 1 7

Stand' Brands . . 6

Stand Oil Calif. 26
Stand Oil NJ... 50
Studebaker ... 7
Sup Oil 3

Timk Roll Bear 49
Trans-Ameri- ca . 6

Union Carbide . 85
United Aircraft. 38
United Airlines. 117.
US Rubber .... 49
US Steel 62
Walworth ..... 7

Western Union . 23
White Motors .. 12
Wool worth .... 50

New York Curb
Cities Serv 6
Elec Bond & Sh 9

Onions, boiliag. 10 lbs. No. 2
50 lbs.

Green on ion, dos. -

Kidisbes, dos. , .

Peppers, green, Calif.

Corn Makes

Big Upturn
2-Ce- nt Argentine Boost

Gives Impetus for
Chicago Climb

CHICAGO. Dec.
of 2 cents overnight in Argen-
tine prices led to a cent a bushel
upturn of the Chicago corn mar-
ket today. Profit-takin- g later
shared the gains here.

Leading traders said soaring
of Argentine quotations indicated
the United States and the Dan-
ube region had become the only
available immediate sources of
corn supplies. It was added that
regardless of heavy feeding of
low-gra- de wheat abroad, Europe
would require large quantities of
corn from North America be-
tween now and spring.

More than 10 cents bulge In
the price f Argentine corn has
resulted during the past 10 days.
Tending however, to check ad-
vances here was the fact that
only a few loads of United States
corn appeared to have been taken
today for export.

At the close, Chicago corn fiir
tures were higher com
pared with yesterday's finish,
Dec. 49149,, May 51- -.

Simultaneously, wheat , was un-
changed to M, cent lower, Dec.
64- -, May 66-6- 7, oats vary-
ing from decline to ad-
vance, rye unchanged to up.
and provisions showing 2 cents
to 12 cents climb.

Boosters .05
LIVESTOCK '(Buying price lor No. I stock, based on

conditions and sales reported np to 4 p.m.
Lamts. top 7.50
Kwes, 2.00 to 3.00
Hogs. tops. 150-21- lbs. 8.0O- -

130-15- 0 lbs. f.7.25 to 7.75
210-31- 0 lbs. . 7.00 to 7.25

SOWS - 00
Dairy type cows 3.50 to 4.50
Beel eowa . 4.50 to 5.00
Bulls . 4.50 to 6.50
Heifers 5.00 to 6.00
Top Teal, lb 7.50
Hogs, top (Midget Mkt.y 7.75
Dressed veal. ll. (Midget- )- .11

Johns Manville.101Parsley -
Potatoes, local, ewt

&C lb. bsfs. .

. .30
.10

. .40
1.50

.50

.75

.30

.01

.30

Spinaen
lai-i- dox. .

Hubbard, lb.
Turnips, dox.

BOSTON, Dee. 7 ( AP) (TJS Dept.
Agr.) Scattered inquiries were being re-

ceived today for domestic wool, but ac-

tual purchases were of limited volume.
Occasional aales were closed on fine

original bags, territory wool, at prices
ranging mostly 66 to 68 cents, scoured
basis for good French combing length
and at 64 to 65 cents, scoured basis, for
average to short French combing length.
Graded combing bright fleece wools were
very quiet with nominal quotations steady
at 32 to 33 cents in the grease for three-eighth- s

brood, and at 81 to 32 cents for
quarter blood.

Porllautl Livestock

Kenneeott
Libbey-O-For- d .

Lig & Myers B.
Loew's
Monty Ward . ,

Nash-Kel- v

Natl Biscuit . . ,

Natl Cash ......

43
52
98
59
50

8
24
24

12
28

MAfilON CBEAMEBx Baying Price
.30 VtButterfat. A grade
.10
.08
.13
.14
.06

Leghorn hens, over 3H lb
Leghorn bens, under 3Vi I bs
Springers ..
Colored hens, over 5 lbs.
Slags, lb.
Old Roosters, lb

Chrysler .. .. .

Coml Solvent
79 Natl Dairy Prod

9 Natl Dist
.05

Re.'Cits. market value. No. 2 grade 5c less Stocks and
Bonds

avis
(Price paid by Independent packing plant

to grower)
Walnuts Pranquettes. fancy, 12c; me-

dium, 10e; small 8c; orchard run, 8 to
10c. Walnut meals 25 to 30c lb.

FillM-rt- Bareelonas, large, 124e; fan-

cy lle; babies, lie; orchard run 11 to
I2e. Durbilly 1 cent higher.

(Co-o- p Prices to Grower)
Walnuts Price range, depending upon

way nuts run in 14 different grades, lift
to 18c.

Filberts All moTed out.
HOPS

(Buying Prices)
Clusters, nominal, 1937, lb.-l- O to .12
Clusters,' 1938, lb. . .........CO to .21
Fuggles. lop : . 23

WOO AND MOHAIS
(Buying Prlcea)

Wool, medium, lb. .22
Course, lb. i .22
Lambs, lb. . .18
Mohair, lb. - .28

EGGS AND POULTRY

EGG FBICES
Large extras . ,
Large standards
Medium extras ---

Medium standards
Underxrades

.35

.32

.31

.28

.20

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec 7. (AP)
(TJS Dept. Agr.) Hogs: Receipts 400
including 18 direct, market strong, good-choic- e

165-21- 5 lb. driveins 7.90-8.0- few
lots 8.10, 230-7- lb. butchers 7.40-5- 0

220 ib. up to 7.73. light lights 7.45-5-

packing aowa 6.00-25- , lightweight 6.50,
few good-choic- e feeder pigs 7.00-75- , few
specialties 8.50.

Cattle: Receipts 100 including 25 di-
rect, calves 50 including 20 direct, mar-
ket slew, early sa'es steady, odd common
steers 6.00-50- , light cuttery steers 4.50,
medium-goo- d fed steers salable 7.50-8.7-

common-mediu- betters 5.00-6.5- cutters
4.00, low cuttor and cutter cow 2.75-3.7-

common cows 4.00-25- , fat dairy
type cows 5.00 and above, good beef
cows 5.50-6.0- bells 5.00-75- , cutters
4.00, choice vealers 8.25-50- , medium
7.00, common 375 lb. calves 3.50.

Sheep: Receipts 500, market slow,
scattered sales steady, few medium-goo-

85 lb lambs 7.50 gcod-choic- e salable 7.75
and above, choice few wooled lambs car-
load lots 8.35, sizable lot good-choic- e 78
lb. early shorn lambs 7.75, add yearlings
S.50, good-choic- e ewes salable 8.00-7-

Gardeners'
Mart

December 7
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press

Swet Potato's California, 50 pound
crates, SI. 50-1- . 60; No. 2, $1.20-1.30- ;

Louisiana yams, $1.10-1.60- ; Xo. 2, $1

Tomatoes California, lugs, repacked,
$2.00-- 25; Ore;on hothouse, 15-1- Ib.

Spinafh Orison, 70 75c orange hns.
Bunched vejfnables Oregon, per 'dz-e- n

bunches; beets, ; carrots, 25-30-

green onions, 25-uO- parsler,
Jap radishes. 45 50c lug; winter

20c; radishes, ; turnips, 22 25c per
dozen; ce'ery .r0 per dozen; broc-
coli, lugs, 40 45c; California parsley, 35c;
radishes, 45-50-

Root Carrots, lugs. 33 40-- ;

sacks. $1.00-1.25- ; rutabagas, $1.35-- 50
hundredweight; beets, $1.10-1.25- ; tur-
nips, $1.25-1.5- 0 per cwt; lugs, 40c;
parsnips, 40 50c; horseradish, 20c lb.

GRAIN. HAT AMD SEEDS
Oats, white, ton 23.00
Wheel, white, bu - .60
Wheat, western red, bu 60
Barley feed, ton 20.00 to 22.00
Oats. grav. feed 28.00 to 29.00
Alfalfa, valley, toa - 15.00
Oat and vetch hay, ton 13.00
Alsike clover seed. lb. 09 to .10
Red Clover seed, lb 13 to .14

(Baying Prices of Andresen's)
Large extra
Medium, extras
Large standards -
Pullets -

Turkey Mart Firm
PORTLAND, Dec.

prices accompanied good move-
ment of turkeys from Portland to
eastern markets today. Activity
increased at country prices. : Lo-

cal retam sales were nominal at
mixed quotations.

.33

.31

.31

.22

.15

.15

.12

.13

.10

.15

Colored trys ..
Colored medium, lb.

Substitutes for Teacher
LIBERTY Mrs. Roy Farrand

is doing substitute teaching of
the upper grades at the Roberts
school for Josephine Cornoyer,
who is ill.

Portland Produce

all sizes. $2.33 3.25; choice, $2,15 2.40;
pl;ire pack, $1.9i2 00; tanperines, Fla.

Japs, $1.35-1.40- ; i'lorida grape-
fruit. 54 64s, $3.50-3.75- .

Cranberries 5 bbl. McFarlands,
Oregon $3.75-4.00- .

Cucumbers Hothouse, per doz., fancy
1.1.V1.20; choice unqtieled; standard. So.
2, 40 bOc. -

Dill 6 8c ,1b.

Krdire Loral. 2a 30c dozen.
Kggplant Calif., 1214c- - lb.; per lug,

Figs Local white, 60 65c flat; Hack,
50c. .

Garlic Local, be&t, c lb.; poorer
5 6c lb.

Lettuce Oregon. The Dalles unquot-
ed; California, 5 dozen,' Iced,
6s, $2.80-3.00- ; dry. 5 dos.,

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb., 35 40c.
Onions 50 Ue.. Wish, yellow, 65-75-

large, 80-85- Labish yellows, d

sscks 70 eOc; 10 pound sacks,

Pears Oregon.' Bosc, loose, 50-60-

ex. fey., 90c $1; Anion fancy 80-88- tned.
$1.25 1 59; C grade 80 90c. Winter Ne-li-s,

orchard run, 40-60- Cornice, ex. fey.,
$2.85-3- .

Peas Xminsl. . .

Peppers Calif., green lugs, $1.30-1.40- ;

Florida, loose, 1416c lb.
Potatoes Oregon, local Russets and

long whites. No. 1. $1.00-1.10- ; No. 2s,
d sacks. 37 40c; Denchutes and

Klamath. No. 1 Bassets, $1.25-1.15- ; No.
2s, sack, 47 Wash.. e

per 50--p o a n d sack; Washington
Rassets, $1.20 L.35; d saclcs. 35-7-

No. 2, 40 45e per sack;
baker. 100 pound, $1.50-1.6- 0.

' SHash Oregon Wsabintton Danish
crates, $1.10-1.25- ; MaxWebeaJ.
per lb.; Uubbard 14-- 1 H.e;, Bohemian,
lugs, 60-65- pumpkins, '

1-- 1 Vie per lb.;
Danish. $2.00-2.2- 5 lug: . .

30 15 15 60
Indus Rails Otil Stocks

Net Chg. A .3 Unch D .1 A .2
Wednesday - 74.3 20.3 34.7 50.7
Previous day 74.0 20.3 34.8 50.5
Month ago 79.3 23.2 37.8 54.7
Tear ago 66.1 22.5 34.8 47,2
1938 high 79.5 23.2 37.8 54.7
1938 low .i. 49.2 12.1 24.9 33.7
1937 high 101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 57.5 19.0 31.6 41.7

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Ralls Indus Dtil Forgn
Net Chg. Unch A .2 Unch A .1
Wednesday .. 57.9 98.4 92.3 63.4
Previous day 57.9 98.3 92.3 63.3
Month ago .... 62.1 98.8 9X9 65.2
Tear ago 74.4 97.0 92.6 65.7
1938 high 70.5 100.3 95.1 67.0
1938 tow 46.2 93.0 85.8 59.0
1937 high ... 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 70.3 95.5 90.3 64.2
1932 low 45.8 40.0 64.6 42.3
1928 high 101.8 ' 98.9 102.9 100.5

White Leghorns, lb. No l- -
Whita Leghorns, frys
Whit, Leghorns, lb. No. 2..
Heary bens, lb.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 7. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Supplies liberal, demand mod-
erate, market steady Oregon. Washing-
ton Delirious extra fancy large to very
large, 1.75-2.0- fancy, 1.25-1.35- ; Spiti-enberg-

extra fancy medium to large,
1.50 1.60; fancy, 1.25-1.35- ; Newtowns,
fancy, 1.65-1.75- ; Winesaps, extra fancy,
1.50; fancy, 1.35.

Artichokes Calif., fuerte 1.75-2- .

Avocados California foerte 1.75-2- ;
Pueblo, unquoted.

Bananas Per bunch, 5-- 5 He lb.; small
lots. 5 ft 6c

Besns Fla.. bltck Valentin 1415c lb.
Broccoli Lugs, 35-40-

Brussels Sprouts 12-cu- erste, $1.10.
Csbbsge Oregon ballhead, new crates

old crates 83 90c; red 32Hc
lb.; broken lots. lUe.

Caaliflower Local, No. 1, 1.50-1.6-

Calif., 1.35-1.5-

Celery Oregon, Utah type, $1.00
per crate; whi's $1.50-2- ; hearts 65-75-

Wash., Utah, $1.10; Calif., Utah, $1.50-1.65- .

Citrus fruit --Grapefruit. Texaa marsh
seedless, $2.65-2.75- ; Arixona, fancy,.

choice $1.75 pink,
lemons, fancy all aises. $3.50-5- . 5a;

choice. $2.75-3.50- ; limes, Calif., 50-l- b.

bx., 0 according sise, disp. cartons,
75e; treys, 18c; oranges, California, Va-

lencies, 200s small, $2.75-3.75- ; navels.

"MY LOVE IS NEW1
By Iris Bennett '

Lulu Arrives at
Mcllvenna Farm

PORTLAND, Dec.
Irene Mclrenna, whose dairy

herd has been rated as one of the
seven highest Jersey herds in the
United States, boasted a choice
addition today.

It was a $1000 cow from the
Isle of Jersey, Brampton Valiant
Lulu, a

One of MCllrenna's cows has
won the . grand championship at
the .Pacific International Live-
stock Exposition for the last tare
years,' His- - dairy farm Is "on the
outskirts of Portland. -

PORTLAND, Ore. Dec. 7. (AP)
Country meats Selling price to retailers;
country-kille- d hogs best butcher, under
160 lbs. e fc; heavy, c lb.;
lambs Id lb.; ewes c lb.; bulls e lb.;
entter cows 7-- 7 o lb. ; canner cows

lb.
Lite poultry Buying prices: Leghorn

broilers 14 to 14 lbs, 16e lb.; 2 lbs,
16c; colored springs 2 to tVk lbs., 15c
lb.; over Stt lbs. 17c; Leghorn hens over
iyk lbs. 1415c lb.; under 8 lbs. 14c
Ik.; colored hens to 5 lbs.. 18c lb.; over
& lbs. 18e lb.; No. 3 grade 5e lb. less.

Turkeys Selling prices: Dressed, new
erop kens, 23-25- e lb.; toms. e

lb. Baying prices: New hens 23 He lb.;
tons 21ttc b.

Potatoes- - Yakima gems 1.20 cental;
local 1.00-1.1- Deschutes gems, 1.20-1.8- 5

cental; California sweets, $1.25-1.7- 0

for 50-l- crate.

at the delay, a short, dose-cropp- ed

black mustache.
He raoka in den. ermA tnnM.

Aged Man on Long Walk
UNI0NVALE Frank Westfall.

almost 79, walked the mile from
bis home to the Unlonvale sttTe
Monday and suffered no Incon-
venience from the unusual trip.

"Ill have to call Northwood and
get a mechanic. But that will prob-
ably take some time and IVe a din
ner engagement."

Then seeing Constance ka nm
A Penny for Your Thoughts, Carrie!POLLY AND HER PALS By CUFF STERRETTto her without hesitancy.

"I'm in rather a bad spot," he
said. "Something wrong with the

enough he would know that the peo-
ple in the Hills associated only with
their neighbors. There was a line
you could not cross.

Nodding, he kept his eyes on her.
"A proper name for a blonde Con-
stance. Did I tell yon to leave me at
the Howards, if yon will? I'm stay-
ing there tonight but I'm taking
house in the Hills for the summer.
Bad pennies have a way of turning
np. Bat I couldnt think of a better
place to write a book. Everybody
seems to be writing his and her
experiences. I think 111 try my luck
at mine."

So he had come back to write a
book. . . . She kept her eyes on the
straight white road.

55 - Jb HERE'S A - AywSVJI HOW ON. A J" ( TPS JUST THAT I ET.rfrH EXTRAVAGANCE lfflrXEZh
--fr i Sr&L I PENNVFOR.) lVAAWa PS EARTH VOU X--S JUi 1 WAS APR.ICTED lcS! JWBx

motor and no way to get to town
until a mechanic comes. Ill be tre-
mendously rrateful to von if vcraH
give me a lift."

In the srlare of the lie-ht- a he inher and the annoyance in his dark
eyes aiea instantly, now could you
be annoyed, he asked himself with

CHAPTER I
was coming home

TERRY
suddenly Constance

realized that the ancient yellow
roadster was exceeding fifty miles
an hoar. Lifting small foot in a
brown and whitesport shoe from
the accelerator, the speedometer
turned back quickly. In apology to
the ear as if it were an animal she
were driving too hard and too fast,

; she thought, "Ifs because I want
to see Terry so terribly I It's been so

. long since I saw him- - last, since
Christmas 1"

It was a warm Saturday after-
noon in June. Twilight had scat-
tered coolness. To Constance, driv-
ing from the farm where her aunt
and uncle lived to the city of North-woo- d,

her home, it had never been
a lovelier day. The honeysuckle
growing wildly had never been
sweeter nor the flowers in untended
fields brighter. A, shiny brown colt
kicked up his ardent heels and went
bolting down the pasture. Constance

; thought, "You're glad to be alive,
too."

Everything was beautiful today
- because Terry Cannon whom she

had known and loved for as long
as she could remember was coming
home. And home to Terry, though
in the winter he was the assistant
athletic coach in an upstate univer- -'

sity, was the big, shabby cottage
two doors from the big, shabby cot-
tage of the Darby family on Vine
Ct XT .V I

MICKEY MOUSE Playing to a "big House" By WALT DISNEY

J BUT OUR TIME SHALL N
'

( SUCH A DRAMATIC O
CLUB AS NO J ? 0PRISON HAS. "C W , 1 , JtrNOT BE WASTED! WE'LL

ORGANIZE A
r DRAMATIC )

CLUB!

She had many memories of the
tall, lean, bronze-face- d, bronze- -

WELL I S'POSE YOU BIRDS H ,k W AFTER ALL, WE OWE A i--.
KNOW YOU'LL HAVE QUITE A yMSS 'y r,i VEST TO SOCIETY AND. A

FEW YEARS IN THE X. J . J r J.ET IT NOT BE SAJD THAT
CL-rSrVE-

S,
WE RATHER) 5 &Q2TE

"

.Urtnrt. t ... .rrA-fi.-- J tn.nt mmm, n, f ' ml

haired Terry and all of them were
sweet.. When they were children, he
V..1 ..... l. j : l
games. It was he who had taught
her to swim and later to drive a can
It was to him she had poured out
her moods and feelings since child-
hood. But rather suddenly they had
ceased to be children and on one
bitterly cold January night when
they had been skating on the river,
Constance had fallen and Terry had
helped her to her feet. But his arms
had stayed around her and a light
she had never seen in his eyes had
come to them. They had known then
that they were not children any

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Through Borrowed Eyes By BRANDON WALSH

BUTWMEMnow i cam see you - if you tav-- e owe tv TPAIK1ED AAVSELP TO AN' BESIDES --.ZERO AN' ME WNPLEA5E.M(7 BARNES -- DOMT. TALK LIKE, mi
STEP BACKWARD -- vOU BECOME A RECOSMIZE TOOTS TEPS - THAT VOU AWT BUMD AAAV6E VOU SEE GOOD -- PRETTVSOONf AMVOiE

COMES in
THE DOOR

BLUR AAV EVES HAVE BEEN FAILIWG- - rLL KNOW WHOOUT 5EE VERY GOOD, BUT VOu'G?E.
TEPRiBLE SMART AM' EVERVBOOYFOR YEARS - CAN READ AMD BEE EVERYONE S VM BIE55 YOURTHEY

THE SOUND OF DiPPEREMT
vOCES - TO k'EEP EVERy.
OlE FROM LEARN IMG OF
MV AFCLICTIOM - IF TUP

PLAINLY PROM A SHORT DISTANCE AN AAAVRE I rf KIND HEAR-T-THINKS vOLl'RE SWELL - I KIN ARE ALL"I'll be tremendously grateful to you if you will give me a lift." TAL TOBUT BEVOND Si FEET EVERV TELL BV THE FRIEMDLV WAV KIN HELP VOU H VOU WAVE GWENVERV,
OBJECT BECOMES --rwEATGTE OWNERS TVtEV LOOK VOU KINO A UTTLE BTTM MEAN IDEATWEMOUST

AS SOOM EVER LEARN THgvBLUR ,amusement, vhm vnn warn lnnV-int-r "You're not lacking in exneri- - WAVE A BUMDASTHEy
OPCMTHE .DOORTEMDER

tOOR- -

longer and that they were as com-
pletely and as passionately in love
as two people could be. From that
moment on, from that first kiss, she
had waited for him to finish college

, and establish himself. Now he was
coming home for the summer-- . . .

Would he ask her now? Would he
, think he was ready to deserve her?
. Many times writing to him she had

at a girl with blowing honey-colore- d

hair, flecked eyes with a fringe of
dark lashes, and a full red mouth?
An incredibly lovely girl in a print-
ed silk dress ...

ehce," she said, smiling.
"Adventure is a better word."

When she declined the cigarette he
offered from a silver case, he lighted
one. Then, "You seem to know a
good bit about me. But I know noth-
ing about you." A lovely girl wastedwanted to write, "Terry, you and I

He smiled. Always she was to re-
member the first time she saw him
smile. "I'm Gordon Keith. Perhaps
we knew each other a long time ago.
In that ease I'm not a stransrer he.

have always been poor. .We havent
z1--"

in wormwood, he thought. In New
York people would turn their heads
to look at her a second time. He was
curious. "How do small-tow- n girls
spend their time?"

eared much. What are wa waiting
. fort These are wasted 'Tears when ging for a ride."

we might be together. Ill live in one tier eyes kindled with
Gordon Keith I All hai-- lit ah I worked until three weak TOOTS AND CASPER A Dress Occasion By JIMMY MURPHYMy employer died."had heard of him though he had

gone away to become famous as a secretary 7"
She nodded.

"
"

"Why. you're inst tha rvnnn r

room in a boarding house near the
eampus and never complain, dar-
ling." But she had not written that
because she knew that Terry wanted

- to give her a home when he married
her.' '

. ,. ;
' ;. "

Bis letter had come yesterday and
tears of joy had sprung to her eyes.

IF I RUN1PH0NED THE NjWW AbLLV. IW. V V 1 TOLD 'EM MY
loreign newspaper correspondent
and lateras a radio commentator
while she was still in grammar
school. Funny that she had not
recocnized him when a frctfmantlv

looking for! I am in luck!"
THEY SAID THEY'D

PHONEME WHEN
THEY FIND THE

RlHT WOMAN

g 60NE AND J I
Done rrt f I

40SH7x FEEL.
SHEEPISH; BUT ID

BETTER BUY ME A
NEW SUIT SO I'LL ;

BE READY FOR

RUN ACROSS
THE RIHT
WOMAN flX.
MARRY HER 4

CLUB FOR AN
sNTROOUCTIOM

remaps luck would begin to come
his way strain. For miita vmw Hma

NAME IS MR. JONES
THEY AINT 60NMA
KNOW MY RI&HT
NAME UNTIL AFTER
I SEE THE 6AL

his photograph appeared in the lo it had been running the opposite FOR METhe past weeks had been difficult.
.She had lost her position when her

TO SOME NICE I
MIDDLE-AE- D ,,M THE INTRODUCTION!cal papers. 1 he small-tow- n boy who

had made pood, who w inferrta. sVIT !employer died and efforts to find IV a a

way, running last But no one in
Northwood need know that. Let
them continue ta Tnrrl him a. Ana

WOMAN I Jr ''A EY &ET S T r r r, yiitionally known, who had marriedj i j i of the town's most distinguished
another had availed nothing except
vague promises. And at home her
parents depended upon a large por-
tion of her salary, borrowing but
never paying back. She could never
refuse her mother who hinted sweet

sons i xt was odd how superstitious
he was. When the motor of the ear

aim ucea uivurceu cy en neiress,
who associated with the great and
near-gre- at ...

She smiled. "We've never met be-
fore but of course 111 give you a
lift." Never met von but Iv raa.

that was not paid for had failed. C!)IMMY14" ir-- va ra as icvjne a tnougnt, "A fine beginning forly, "I do need a new ruz for the wnat is going to be a hellish sum-
mer." Then a beautiful Hrl YAreams and reams about yon, North- -
come along. . . .wood favorite son I

Thank van. YotiVa varv VinA it
dining room dreadfully," or "I do
wish I eould get some new porch
furniture. The modern kind looks so
comfortable." Then Rosalind, her
younger sister, usually wanted a

you can wait a moment until I call
instance's eyes left the road

and looked at him. Was he joking?
Mi eirl Friday." ha u Cetr. Wit, tint rVstnra Syndicate, Inc. Warid tim

new dress ....
About five miles from Northwood THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye About Face, Popeye!

"You're hired! After all, this book
must have some inspiration. You
start Monday and the salary is
twenty-fiv- e dollars a week. But I

she realized that the old roadster
was running bat of gasoline. . . i

a in town. UIgarage . . . course, I
could wait and ride back with the
mechanic but I'm due at the How-
ards for dinner. If I remember cor-
rectly, they're pretty punctual peo-
ple."-: ' : i

He would be going to the Howards
for dinner, she thought, as he went
into the untidy little station. Who
but the wealth v. rifvrH. TTaw.

KING CAROOSO OF THE POOEY HOUNDPOPEYE. PLEASEPulling La at a filling station. she warn you, your duties will be strin-
gent. You must make me work
when I'd rather nlav tennis and

CUSPtDONIA IS IS STILL MAWN- G-COME TO MV .. noticed a, long, sleek black car. The
hood was op and the proprietor of PHOJING VOU COUNTRY RIGHTJr1 7must lunch with me. I think we'rethe station, a stout, bald, unshaven AWAYgoing to hare a lot of fun. It is a

deal, isn't it?"ards who lived in the gray stoneman in overalls, was peering at the
motor. Constance heard him mutter,

She was too surprised to anawa"Sorry I can't help you, sir. DontV. ntM.. .v,f v at once. Secretary to Gordon Keith 1
Mivn uv uuu wu m vx vir.

casue-sort-oi-nou- se in the exclusive
Hills section would entertain Gor-
don Keith?

The proprietor put five gallons of
rasoline in the tank. Then GnrAm

AT MEJI aint no mechanic.

HE PLOWS LIKE ) t T, OUR WOC2K )
A DwGr f VLL. ) N DEMON I A I THEYS"TrC HE S A ( IS FINISHED NO '

'
v 1 Yyy

xiow people would talk! Would
Terrr obiect? Bnt aha rwadajt thaIn the twilight she could see only money terribly, her parents needed

f. I rL as

ue iau ngure 01 tne owner ox tne
car. But suddenly someone Inside

, ana u Terry asked her to marry
him. there was a tronan n

Keith came oat and got in the car
beside her.

. "Yon havent told me your name."' the station turned on the lights out sider.... Why not? Let them talk!Tnt Constance Darby." Did heside and she saw him clearly. He
was as tall aed as lean as Terry and think she was one of the elegant

girls Xrom the Hills 7 Soon, if he
had frirtrottan ha vnnM wali-- a tVi.

--it s a xeai-,- she said.
Splendid."

(To be continued)
OsMricM trl SssesBi

MstrfteMsvSrex&ralratfUbt

he was wearizg gray tweeds. He
was as dark as Terry, was blonde. s

snobbishness of Northweed, SoonBlade hair, black eyes, annoyed now


